Previously we have shown that calcium and trypsin sensors can be created by grafting a calcium-binding loop or trypsin cleavage site at Glu172 of EGFP, respectively. [14, 15] Addition of a protease-specific cleavage linker at Glu172 loop region of EGFP results in formation of dual chromophore states with absorption at both 397 and 490 nm. [16] Such an equilibrium between the protonated and deprotonated chromophore forms was proposed to originate from a complicated hydrogen-bond network allowing for proton transfer between the chromophore and its neighboring side chains. The predominant protonated form of the chromophore with its maximum absorbance at 397 nm is governed by the carboxylation of Glu222 through electrostatic repulsion and hydrogen bonding between a bound water molecule and Ser205. On the other hand, the maximum absorbance at 490 nm of the deprotonated form of the chromophore is likely to be due to the proton relay between Glu222 and Ser205. The side chains of Asp117, Thr118, Glu172, and Asp190 may also be involved in the alteration of different conformations of the chromophore under the observation of electron density of crystal structure. Our observation of the switch of dual chromophore forms upon the insertion of a cleavage linker at position 172 is probably a result of the alteration of the ionization state of the chromophore. [14, 15] Three EGFP-based caspase-3 sensor variants were genetically generated ( Figure 1b ). To obtain optimal signal change and kinetic properties, two helical sequences were used to extend the caspase-3 cleavage linker and to improve enzymatic accessibility in solution based on our previous knowledge gained in developing calcium and trypsin sensors. [14, 15] The insertion of sequence with helical properties results in a significantly greater signal change, possibly due to its greater solvent accessibility for calcium binding and trypsin cleavage. The comparison between dual cleavage sequence (DEVD) and a single sequence in caspase-3 sensors was also conducted. No caspase-3 cleavage was observed with addition of only a single DEVD or DEVD without using a helical sequence. Thus, two cleavage sequences (DEVD) grafted onto EGFP were used to obtain a sensor, designated EGFP-C3A, for achieving rapid cleavage. Moreover, to achieve enzymatic specificity, a recognition sequence (VDEVDG) with preferable residues from P 5 to P 1 ′ was inserted into EGFP to create another sensor denoted as EGFP-C3B. [17] Finally, a negative control, EGFP-C3N, was created by grafting a loop lacking a caspase-3 cleavage site.
Previous investigations showed that protease sensors designed by EGFP through the grafting of a cleavable linker for specific proteases can be cleaved at the designed location without the release of other small fragments under physiological conditions; these cleavage sites were identified by using protein sequence analysis, MALDI-MS and SDS-PAGE. Moreover, the cleaved fragments exhibited strong fluorescence complementation in living cells. [18] Similarly, both purified EGFP-C3A and EGFP-C3B were specifically cleaved by caspase-3 into two major fragments in caspase-3 reaction buffer (20 mM HEPES, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM DTT, 10% sucrose, pH 7.5), as revealed by SDS-PAGE ( Figure 1c ). Mass spectrometry analysis reveals that the molecular mass of the cleavage fragments is consistent with cleavage at the desired caspase-3 cleavage location ( Figure 1d ). In contrast, wild type EGFP (EGFP-wt) and EGFP-C3N did not exhibit similar cleavage upon overnight incubation with caspase-3. Moreover, our caspase-3 sensors can not be cleaved by caspase-6, caspase-7, caspase-8, and caspase-9 ( Figure 1c ). Such strong enzymatic specificity is very important for its further application in monitoring caspase-3 action in live systems and understanding the mechanisms that control the apoptosis cascade.
Cancer cell lines, HeLa or MIA PaCa-2 cells transfected with EGFP-C3A, EGFP-wt or EGFP-C3N exhibit strong fluorescence at 510 nm when excited at either 398 or 488 nm following 18 to 48 h of expression (Figure 2a,b ). Upon caspase-3 activation by 1 μM staurosporine (STS), the fluorescence emission signal of EGFP-C3A at 510 nm exhibited a significant increase with excitation of 398 nm and a concurrent decrease with excitation of 488 nm (Figure 2a -c). Such ratiometric fluorescence change (F 398nm /F 488nm ) has a dynamic range up to 3.2 in HeLa cells and 7.5 in MIA PaCa-2 cells (Figure 2d ), which is consistent with observations that lower caspase-3 activation was detected in cell lysates of HeLa cells than in MIA PaCa-2 cells using a fluorogenic caspase-3 substrate kit, Ac-DEVD-AFC (Supporting Information Figure S1a ) or Western blot through caspase-3 antibody ( Figure  2e ). Moreover, this result is also in agreement with qualitative detection of caspase-3 activity by immunofluorescence methods [19] and the detection with DEVD-NucView 488 caspase-3 substrate (Supporting Information Figure S1b ). In contrast, at 510 nm, no significant fluorescence signal change of EGFP-wt or EGFP-C3N, which lacks cleavage sites, was observed with excitation of 398 and 488 nm (Figure 2d ). Similar results can also be obtained by using fluorescence spectroscopy to monitor emission spectra changes of living mammalian cells expressing the caspase-3 sensor gene in the coverslip following STS induction (Supporting Information Figure S2 ). The cells transfected with EGFP-C3A following incubation with the caspase-3 inhibitor, Ac-DEVD-CHO, exhibited no ratiometric signal change.
Our developed sensors exhibit a capability of monitoring the early stage of an apoptotic event. MIA PaCa-2 cells exhibit a half time of 16.8±3.5 min for caspase-3 activation, which is shorter than HeLa cells (30.2±5.4 min) as detected by EGFP-C3A (Figure 2d ). In addition, the half time of caspase-3 activation is 16.3±5.9 min as detected by EGFP-C3B, which is shorter than 48.5±11.2 min with commercially available DEVD-NucView 488 caspase-3 substrate detection under identical inducer concentration in HeLa cells (Figure 2 f). This is due to the direct monitoring of caspase-3 action in the cytosol by our sensor, rather than detection of caspase-3 after its migration from cytosol to nuclei to accomplish DNA dye cleavage and cooperative DNA binding in an on/off mode. In addition, caspase-3 activation was observed following the migration from the cytoplasm to the nucleus after STS induction based on the fluorescence signal change (Supporting Information: movie S1), which is in good agreement with previous reports of caspase-3 activation pattern in living cells. [5, 20] Table 1 summarizes kinetic parameters, turnover number (k cat ), Michaelis constants (K M ), and substrate specificity constants (k cat /K M ) of our caspase-3 sensors and commercially available caspase-3 substrates determined in caspase-3 reaction buffer. EGFP-C3B exhibited a smaller K M and a higher k cat /K M than commercial caspase-3 substrates, Bz-DEVD-pNA and Z-DEVD-AMC from previous reports. [21] Overall, EGFP-C3B with optimal cleavage residues from P 5 to P 1 ′ exhibited a larger dynamic range as well as better kinetic properties as indicated by the k cat /K M value. As shown in Table 1 , the k cat /K M value of EGFP-C3B (59600 ± 9300M −1 s −1 ) is fivefold larger than that of EGFP-C3A (12500 ± 150M −1 s −1 ).
In summary, we have developed ratiometric caspase-3 sensors by grafting cleavage linkers at a location sensitive to chromophore optical signal ratiometric change of a single EGFP. The designed caspase-3 sensor can be used to detect caspase-3 activation or inhibition in living cells with a large dynamic range and high enzymatic specificity due to high potential accessibility for caspase-3 at a lower basal caspase-3 activity or caspase-3 activation in living cells at the early stage of apoptosis, which can eliminate interferences from background, expression level, and problems of orientation change or translocation. In addition, this strategy can also be specifically targeted to desired cellular compartments with the aid of specific signal peptides for real-time monitoring of caspase-3 activation or inhibition, which will be valuable for investigations of physiological mechanisms or pathological processes of diseases related to caspase-3 activity at early stage of apoptosis in living cells or in vivo. Because the newly developed sensors are ratiometric and not FRETbased, they are applicable over a slightly wider range to avoid cross-talk from the overlap of CFP excitation or YFP emission spectra, which occurs in most FRET probes. Furthermore, this novel strategy for the design of caspase-3 sensors can also be extended to the development of other specific caspase sensors such as caspase-8, caspase-6 and caspase-9 sensors, facilitating drug development and protease inhibitor screening.
Experimental Section
The detailed information related to design, expression, purification, kinetic studies of caspase sensors, real-time detection of caspase-3 activation using designed caspase-3 sensor in living cells and confirmation for caspase-3 in cells is given in the Supporting Information. 
